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PREAMBLE:
Whcrea!'I, the /IJ1u1rtcan Nur~os' AsiCK:ii!ltion (AR1\) and rhe conntit:uen1: nH,Hlib,i::
state nurses' associ!tt:ions ( SHAs) des i:r'll to further their c,oro!lllon purpoirns by:
l) world.ng for the biprove!fttn1-t of hellllth stand.tu:ds, ~nd availshiltty of he11lth
care EHU."Vicos for alL peophi, 2) fo£t"dng hith st.and.nus of nurr.ln[1,,
]) stimuli,.ting a.nd p1,0U1otlng the ;.1rofessicniil r{.,yvelop11rent of. nurses, and
4) advanc in 6 the e1.~ono~1i.c and gtir.eral i.re l far~ of t'l'!AtStH!i.
WherfHl.!:, the organh,11t lon11l suenF,th of A}H\ and the: ~r.As ls lnten:tepondent,

Whereas, the funct loni.ng of AHA 11nd SNAlll i~ cinhf!.nce<l to the extent that
business relationshi.p:s and respective rt 6!-its 1a.nd responsi,hHities are:
1) clear and co11i-plementary. 2) ag,:reecl upon and adhered to and, 3) permit room
for change, growth. and accot'llflodation ,:,f sp-eci•:i. circu."!!:stances

Whereas, .the busim~s-s arrangements and respect:'!.ve ri.r,;hts and responsibilities
must reinforce and riot. suppl:.nt, or circu!lr'rent, or supet'cede, or subvert the
ANA Bylaws, as the ba.e;lc contractual. agreement l,et:..reen the AftA and its
constituent members.

Therefore, ANA and i:he SNAs set forth their respective business arrangements
at\d.
''

'

,,

dghts and resp1:,nsibHities:
'

The e.ssessment paid to ANA by. the sNAs shall .be ln accord withthe policy .
adopted by the ANA Ho1J.se of. Delegates .. (Appendix A) ANA and the. SNA shall.
,
t'IOt i.mpoce acUvitles/c:osts on the other p.n:ty without. prior 1sgreement to such
act\~itl~s/costs.
.
"
provide at least the follo~.ring ser1ices to SNAs without charge
to the

ACe:n.tral :BilUng and Dues Collection System which. the SNA may choose to
The system .provided shall be. able to a:ccommodat:e varying categories

,use.

of dues. assessments by SNAs.

·

·

o

One meeting of two representatives of the Constituent Forum and t'f.l'O
=eetings of the Constituent Forum Executive Comtnittee.

o

Annual workshop for SNA executive directors.

o

Field service1.s, as defined by ~A policy, to sunort: SNAs in confronting
workplace is~:ues and in collecti•.;e bargaining activities.

o

Litigation determined to be in the national interest of nursing.

o

Co;m-:iunicatio,,s regarding labor relations.
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&neiiren

{,'Iii: <:op::, ,0 f The
Nuue nitli led to f!llCh SNA ,md fin.Ch SNA IC~iclI,,,e
Gp t 0 ·:four copies wlll b~ mailed to SNA hcadquatten: tlpm1 rnr;w•st
C

Onie' or

mOt(I Cllp ies of lll.atedals including' but not limited to the·
foll.cwing: CiPitol · Upda.tn; The PoHticAl Fµt:iui: tlvrdn.e. J~.r.ii.tl.iJ;~,: __\J;,:,;u,u:
ag~nda fl~d summary of action of the /tJJA Board
Oi.1•;,:;ctors: rr,edi.fl
_
rt:,leah,.,s; ANA p•ibUcatlons; National NursesDc1y rr:E,tedals; reports ,:-,c
ANA conmtittees, cabin~ts, and counctls; annual report of ANA; summ:..rv ,,'.
pr(,i:eedfoglli of aru'lua1 meet:fng of the House of Delecgiites; surmuary of
!;l:rmu«l 5ur,1ey of SNAs; slllected te!;tirnony; and reports of act ivi ttf's ,,f
ot.h~r orgariizatlt>ns, as app!:opriilte.

of

Consultntton, aE: defined by ANA policy, regarding the lepl r.-ga.11aU.on M
rlu:-·si_ng·. prac-t-i-ce.
0

!)qveI.opr,:,,;nt iimi supply .of 11 maximum of SOD copies of generic ::iembershir
:::ec::uit:merit and ret:ention materials .1.nd consultation as request.ed hv

~arl~ir-~hi? G<'-V"lopment for SNA offki.als and SNA staff related to:

};sb< r ril.1-.lons {basic and :1dvanced content)
~-"t-.&t~

1e;151Ation

Gruup 1miurancr. p1:i.>gralll:<l fr,r SNA staff.

o

Publications.

o

fdilli.t..ol Uudate (at cost 1.n bulk quantities).

o

Generic Memben;hi.p Recruitment and Retention materials I ar..

Umited to the following:
0

Certification.

o

Contlnulng education offer! ng3.

o

Biennial convention.

0

Non-delegate· attendance

o

Council affiliation.

0

Installment or electronic. dues p,,ymt'nt plans.

0

Publications

nursing pra.cttc~

th~ ANA House cf Del.:,g11rns including f.1cilitics. materials

and on .. ·s.it~e rt~scarc~s.

5Krt,s or i;.&mbet's of SNA.s ;.iU p::-ovide funds for travel. lodging .and meals
for ttt't.t"l1ctir:g the Hous~ of ~hgate~. ANA will not charge SNA dele&ates
a ti!'~ to att~nd. th~ Hou,;~ of Df!l.-g,'!tes.
:,,;;for.i ANA i:,::ttr:1>n~i: as .il p~rty in SNA litigation. th~ partiC's r,:i.11 de-..:elc::i
,rnd ::!.g:n gn (\pt-:.-';;t!.ng agre~rn,e,nt.
~~\~·;A ~tl.'1 p:-c•,.·!d-e: th~- fO'it~"i"ng s~rv.I.ct-s
~--~--~f:e~ ·:o -~-hf! -fci.l'lt:rA,fng:

Sttl\s for

A

fee. i.ncluding but not

At

including. 1:~t

meetings of thte ,'.JiA Hm.ise of

SNA members may receive, wlthout fpe, one cc,p:( ,:if U·:1(- .10,,;.._ ~•-:,,.~.
Code for Nurses with Incerpretlve StateaAnts, Sta~dn:-~s 0f tr~~- ..
statements from ANA cabinets, economic .u~d f;<":'l•'!':,( .:r; f.·,:-c•
brochures, and Nursing: A Social Pol icy Sr:.t-<'\C,«-r::

'.ll!'J;.bi!':,i;htp recn.ii.:ment artt1 i-et,rntion

~'i<'""~In.:-;::;. c,f

bulk quantitf.es beyond 500}.

1-::·A wi 11 provide servl.ces to members of SNAs for a fee,

S?-iAs

:',NA w!il provfd.e J.l!!rv-i,:-~o; to SN.\s which are funded by cost-sharing
afr:.::i.ge~!'l:::.a hetl.'~en ANA and the SNAs, including but not limitf'd to the
f;-:,llcn,ring:

o

SNAs ...,ill provide the follo1'ling servic('s to A.l.;A '-'i tho,;~ ch,1r_;:,i,

,.._, .., ''!,
"

not limited to:

.:

JP,

0
0

0

Notification of any change in th~ n~dr~s5 or 1r~*t~0~r •,c~~r
SNA's corporate office~.
Recognition of ANA a;; :~hci :MU o'.'"/.:1 !
to SNA metnbers ;1nd !~h~ pt.;hl!c,

...

,, ..,,,.,
,, "'"·''

•·.

,.,.,

•
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In.format km to SNA members a b ou t· A~l
'
,
,As
mission,
purposas and
programs ,rnd t·he resources ne~dfHi for ANA to fulfill it 5

purposes.

rr:issk,n 1nd

0

0

0

One or !?lore copies of officlal publications distributed

0

One or .::iore copies of SNA puhlicat1·ons,

0

to S:l.-\

<1s appropri'lte,

S1,As may offo:r certain ,s"'.-.•icns
to ANA for a fee.
~-- .. v
"
indud~. but are 11ot limited to:

,:r Iti,ria for Programs

n,,, Amc,rican Nurse,:' Association and th& state nurses associations agrei!' :.h.a:
the fol lowing criter:l.a shall exist when detemlning the sponsonhip of n,:,1;:!L.er;
n•v~nue programs. In developing these criteria, two categories of progr1tl:l!i
wt•rf> identified. The criteria does not include such ,\NA nond1ies t"eittmut1
~•"£rems as certification, accreditation of continuing cducactnn, i•b•l
and grants and contracts.
ANA Sponsored Programs

Encouragement t>f SNA members to seek ANA .:ertiflcation,
member,s.

·.·;; iTERIA FOR !HE Dl-:VJ<:LOPMF.NT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF :\NA/SNA SPONSORED FR(;,.;p.;li"':·

H1t•s1: nonduer; revenue programs are sponsored by ANA.

1Pve1~1e and be responsible for all expenses.

; f ANA desires to sponsor a nonrlues revenue program, .£1.il of the foll::nli:ng;
cnndt tions must be satisfied before it Ia dir~ctly marketed to s~;A m:e:mhe:n ·

These services -.;i 11
j

•

transcripts of court or 1~~,,rtl
-,:," procee di ngs

0

contlnu!:ng ~ducation

0

labe1s

0
0

consultation st"rvices

v

Advertising spAce in SNA publications.

ANA will .::~ceive

Propos:i ls from vendors :::hall indicate the necess I. ty for ; nat l.on.,:il !11..a:-v":

in relationship to the following areas:

a.

Cost-effectiveness.

b.

Marr.~ting management.

C.

Limited projeft availability.

2.

The program must not conflict or compete ·,,1ith .'1r.y proP,,t;.it11 .::un·Pn::i•f
sponsored by the SNA or which the SNA p ln.ns tCi spot:j;Cr
!~ss ::hg. 5tiA
permits ANA to market the pr,:igram to its membPrs,

3.

ANA s:hall :insure that the program is rever,"cH~ ir:<lep""r,,:r::-

4.

;...~A shall secure written certifkat ion fror.i

5.

The SNA shall retain the ri1,ht to r.dthdr:iw t..::th,,riz~t:,:-n :c ~.;r,,<f': ' ..,.
program to i.ts raerabers with th~ provis.~ th:1t A~'fA c::in {:"t):-:t!r~:.;'1 •·.~ •.:"r•:"•:i~.--,
current participants.

5.

Tne SNA may authorize ANA to :-::.uket

I

indirRct use of dues assessment funds shall ho requir~d

Arif. ~~r, ,l; !·,,;::

<"ACh :::.~:A ~·:i.H th~ s•~,i;. 1'..,:!i '.~·'
interest in the selected progrrun and ,rnthor i z.- :r. A..'V,. :-;, m.ii.rke, U-t' ,.;>cu·.,,.
to the SNA members.

endorsing or promoting the product.

,1

~::c.;,r-;\;-: t:,•, :;;;,, :;·~A !'l!,<>ri:1:-,,,.,·:'t ...,:.:~.·::

The SNA may authcriz<?. ;.,-:;1-. to TI:-'1::"k,,t. /l ri:.~-;,r:,n: : ,} :,h<' ,,.,..,._
sponsoring, endorsing or pro~otlrg th• ,r~Rr~~.

t:-••f;ch.U!'"

'•

: ·.,,
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.

Uf.!

n~nd:ies t~wenue.:

.

.

.

2.

The -fclloving ;:ond1tfons s;hall gutde the develorr.:ent of SNA and /,NA sponsored

progrmm~~
. 1.

Th,.; SNA do-es not: have-the resoui:.-cea or interest to investigate, df'·,,"'1..:,r
-and ,'1-dminiscer, the nondues re,...enue· program.
.

Th~. SNA i:s' willi.ng to allow ANA to market'- the program to ~he SNA

.1..

The ;.....,"l,"'- an<l SNA .arc- vi.lling to share r-evenue i:md t-xpenses through im

!"ei:~b11..:r3:

4.

SNA/IJ".A joir.~ sponsond program.

At;A .;i 11 c.ev-eJop nonduM re-..·~nue programs which will be made available to all

SNA:.:

A.

-c.

\it 11 ·endors~

Y~s _ _ _

No

ho~ t-r,d~:-s~ or pro:-:tote, but vill percit AN'A to
• dlrec.t.ly'"' ttad::e t to $NA m~:i::be rs ,

~c

. ~i 11 :1,c~~- -e~l<>ra:~ p-rcQ 6tfl or
p,~r~1.i: _t:i~ b,~ Girec:1; ~r-l<~c~d to S~A :11·e:bers
1

programs will be implemented.

The SNA will negotiate the agreement 'iiith ANA b.:u:cd on -l ::s \d. ll ir.gnf.'ss
and ability to support, m1:<rkc t, and gene rat@ nor.dues 1:ev•m.11: thr.::,u_g,.". :,
program sponsored by AJ-iA and the SNA.

7.

B.

w1;1

When the budget is adopted, SNAs will be notified vhich sponsored
Before pursuing a specific program; &'iA will outline r:he progrs.11! 'in
detail and send the informat.icn to all SNAs requosting thac th~y u,-.:h.r
the prOf?T.a:111, including a narketing pl.an, irapleme-ntation d,Ha, p:rcjec::f!d
income and expenses for ANA and the SNA,. sp:;actfic Vi'.!nd.or offering t.!1tJ
program and an overvie1o1 of each party' .s obligation.

ANA ls .. vilUn~ to investigate. develop and administ,er specific joint
spor..zonut nondue.s revenue programs with the SNA.

: . . . /\.r:n.1.u.lly, A.'i'A vUl ~'i!!nd a sutvey to dl SNAs to determine interest in
·:ariou,~.
programs. The survey will include a list of programs
·. ¥i t:h ,I. S:p.ecHic re~p..·ms.! frc-m e,'lc.h SNA cin each program as folloi..s:

.,\NA "1ill report the results of the .survey by category r>r response. }'.1:.1,,
v:ill use the results or' the survey to clct.,,rmine the feasibility of
·tecolllll:ending specific group programs to be. implemented in the next budg.,e:
year. This report will be presented to the Committea on Finance, The
r..::port will include evidence of SNA interest, rever.,.;,a and e~pense
potential, m1,:1rketing potential, compnt::ition, vendors willing to offer :h.,.
program, ·and other relevant information .
A specific recc.:::umd.ation will be ru.ude to the ANA Ccm:mitt..ie on Fimm:::.:·
about which programs to sponsor during .the coming budget year.

.

2.-

•

Thl5 surv-1)"'llill -r,~quire Ii spedfk time for 1:espotl!H!, The iiU.fVl.'!,Y \,li.l.l
ix1clude _.Ii brief overview for each program.
It will d~s~rib~ t.he progr,i:t
pnnr,idr,, iniplettmntati.on d11t~1. potential revenue rm<l ex.penr;.ea, ;;pedilc
vc11ilor~ being, considored, irnd informat Lon on eaf.'h party's obl !gatlon.

pt·,.,grnms sp~ns,ored Jointly i,y ANA an<l the S!JA .ii::~;

r~ve:-,ue t.md. cE>;,;p,ansH:!: ,haring bnJst•d on an agreemflnt cocrplett1d prior to
lnitiat:i<m -0f the prog;:-arn . An-~NA rnsy select to pani.cipate in a joint
' ve.nt~e fully or in part.

...I

9.

The SNA executive director or <lesignated scoff p.;irson will .r;;ign ~net
return thf:: agreement. The agreement will include th~ t!11;'p~ctt<d i,::;c;:-,mt
expenses of the program for ARA anct the SNA.

will monitor the sponsored prograi::lls And is~m~ periodic rt->por:-::..,
Board of Directors and the SNAs.

M1A

t."} •

.,t,

If, during the budget year. Af.lA learns of a l'l:(!t.1 pro gm~ th.t1:: :.,,c:.:,: :-:..,
timely to implement during that bucget ye:u:, S~IAs ·~·i 11 !'.'I! "'";~ w,,y('.:; .:~
provided above.
If there is sufficient intt'!re-st i':'. th~ p·t·,p;r;',):l':l, ~;,; "::.
follov the process for preparing .a tocoi,:::;;end-Ation · ,o :ht:1 ti<'>-~::d -0t
·
Directors. The fin.al recommendation ;.,,ill b~ provider! t,, t:ht• l"~Rrd ,:_,f
Directors at .r. regularly sch~duled ~~l'ltit~g .

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

'

r
.

.

.

'

:'
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1'h• Stnt,,~er1t of Understanding
oi- the . per}<)d J at'.u.u:j• 1, l~f;9
thl:Oltgh Or:ieember .Jl, 1990. '!'his doc\mient shall b~ alt.et:tJte 1j; bi,ew,~~ ,

A cl,ntlict t:h:at &d.ses ~ver :inti!lrprettttfon ot application of r:hh :it;.tt.e~nt ,:-£

Prid~rstjrndi:ng
shall
J,a r~solvtil 1n aecord~net with the fol1<>wing. p:roeeH.
.
.

ttit.~r

Ali,\ O'r an SijA Jnay. initi.at~ th• corifHct. t&solution pl"OCU$ by
vritten notJci3 by cerUHt!id man,. ret:1.U;'fl recoipt nqulist4d, Co

E~nding

the. nth.er. Within thlrty (.30) days ·followirtg rec:eipt <,f th& ootic~. the
part.le& $hall agree on .a.n arbitrator sel&ct an at:bltratt>r fro'1! the pAnt'l
of i!rbitratcrs (Appendix BJ to he11r and decide the confllct
'!'ht.! ,arhit:ra;;;or shall Ht & tiifl.e for thn }uv1rlng loihich shall bt1
th.!an thit:fy (JO) .daym: aft.-.r the arbltr,att.1:;: accepts ~ppoi.tttmant.

~~Ji party may submit to the afbittato:r a position state11te,
su,_-i;v,c:rrtlng. ap~nution; copies shall. b.., provided
leut t:im (10) days rn:ior to the hearing.

A.

The. p4'rty which
.... k ft.tit and ~:hall have a ·reasonab
po.S::it.lon.

a.

7hei o::her p~r
··r,osHion.

n.

1'he p&rt.y which initiated the

K.

!he ot:hel': p.trty shall have
~cion.
·

co.nfUct x~solut:ion

a.n opp.onunity for rebuttal .and summation.

·

11te erb1tl'ator shdl r~d~r a decidon in writing within thirty (30) days
afe:~tne11ring th:Q conflict. A copy of the decision shall be sent by
cor-....J.fl,e,d mail. ret\trn nceipt requested,
ANA, the.· SNA and. the
ebit~rso~ of th~ A.~A. Cotutlt;.aent Fon~. Toe cedsfon
t:he arbitrator-

sh&U b~.. find.

.

.

..

of

,i.;.$lA and the S?t" shdl $Mt~ ~qudly
for. the .i.rbit.rator' s
s~r.rf;:eiL . Th~ C<>$t of A!i.A participating in t.he conflict resolution
i,'oroees!t sh;i.U hi.> 'bern~ by .M{A. and the eost of the SSA pa.rticlpatirig in
. th~ ccnfl kt ?'dsoh1tion pro,e~~s sh~l l,.e• horn~ by the . SNA.

t

wiJl ~•

•nd its SNA,i, . Revitdolls. to the document
negotlated batve~n .:tfo
ANA aojtd cf DJrectora lind the Cotultit),lertt Fot'Uln on behav of tn~. SNA!.;
Thb docume"t.: 1i11U. be reviewed biennially hy th& ANA ~,1U.'.d ~f Dipu:triis
and t:he Constituent Forum t:xe~µtiv" Com1dtt1\HL . Eltber negotbtlrrr. p.i.rt:r
· may request a review of the statt'll!u.mt, provtd,ul such requa~t h m,a,d!!! b:J

Nove~her 1, 1989.

c_ Qt.JST rru t=._1,JT
12/88'

Iri order to provide the fln!lr;elal n,tourc.,;s n~eu.itry for the efhctive
execution of the functions nf 11::f'Ji'!; ~-rtl:,IU'l t,;,.p·$1e.s' As-so<:!iition. the 1.984 HousP.
of f.l,e legates adopted the !ollowin._i nc~m-endad.om rd.tteii t:o aue.ss:a,'1!'1'lt.
The method of .!uuiess,ment is bazi-a-d ,:rn two pri.ndph!!t: (l} t.:hat- each ara1te
nurs.:is:' assoeiatio1t bears an cqi.d.t,1l'bh obligati(m to provide the re.sour.ces
need~d to ex~eut& th& ftmctiont of ANA, and (2) that vit1H.n a £edet:at£<d
structure, AflA has 1m obligation to a.ss1H'e ffi1V1.itt1WII fl,exibiUty within which
n:et11hers c.an fulfill their obligation t,:,,, the A:;:.erica:n Nurses' Association and
to each other.
1.

!hat ANA recognize the SNA' s dg..l\t to establish dues categories.

2.

TI\at ANA dues he baud on a percentage t;t) of total du2s income collected
by each SNA pei: the conversion facto-r forrliula.
TlHt convenion factor is d•flned by the following forrrula:

~ e r s i o n Fs~~~~2~r,_____~ - - - - - ANA 0-Jes Conversion Fa~tor + SNA Dues per Member

3.

The amount of SNA dues owned A..~ be adjusted -monthly ba.sf!d ou the actual
dues dollar received as of 12:01 a.m. on the day followir:.g t:he last day
of the month.

4.

That the amount of dues owed ANA by the SN..\ b-e cue and payable by the
last day of the month following the month for which tbe SSA is paying.

S.

That ANA remit dues collected on behalf of the SNA to the SNA by the las:
day of the month following the month for •,.-'o.ich the dU.2s have been
collected.

6.

That all SNAs provide documentation and verification of total state dues
revenue and the dues remitted to AftA for !:he fiscal year. written
verification of these revenue records should be done by a professional
auditor or outside-of-SN.A accountant utilizing generally accepted
accounting principles and procedures. If t:he ANA Board of Directors has
questions about documentation and verification of dues, ANA. at its o;.T:
expense, may conduct an independent audit.
If there is an overage or underage in ~ayment of ANA dues for the ftscal
:,·ear, the. SNA and A.'iA will reconcile the gccount within 60 days of the
auditor's/accountant: re:><n:t to the /IJ.iA director, Corporate Finance.

CQtJsT I I Ut:_MT
12/si

of ANA Oties Conversion factor e'stahliiihi1;d
by tl,~.HiHJ.,!H:Of Oat~gates become offective January.Lo! th<, crtl_,r,.,.Jar' '
folfo13fng the d.ate on which 1 t wa~ ~rrnctsd by the House of Oe h~ates
-

..

..• .

•,,.,

lts

dues wtthin 20 days fotlo-..ilng, th-'.l
~n ·.vhich ·they.a.a .due .. shall pay.·a late charge of inun:est f!t thF.
rate to be: detemined hythe At'llA Board of Directors. Paynamts rec11tv,,d·
st-.J1ll bl!! applleti to the oldest outstanding bnl,mce. · ANA. shall send ,1
put du.e& not:ice
the SNA president, treasunr., and t>X.ecutive dirf.!Ctof
l!JlY SHA which do.is not pay

{TO

to

on the day after the dues are -pa.yabh.

if b illtng, collecting

at

nn behalf of

and disburstng dues
an SNA,
th<! IHiDC rate of int~rest applicable to :the SNAs on the
unpiild t~ulance j\l\A PWt!S to the SNA H ANA docs not remit dirns o•..red tr, th{'

That ,ANA.

f?IYi!S int:erut

SllA within 2C d.aj's following the date on which the dues
ThAt anSNA, v"hfoh at

any

ttme

falls

are

paynbic to

three (3) months fo .:trrears on dues

pay-mer.ts and/ortnterest owed to ANA and has not entered into an
agnemeni:: mutually a.cc~ptable to ANA and the S?-J.A for satisfying the
oh'tgAt.icin, shall be considered delinquent in payment of dues to ANA anJ
subject to disciplinary .action in accordance with ANA Bylaws, polici-es
and proceduren.
.
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Report OP. the Status of the
- ANA/S?JA P:roh!!rnional Liabi H ty insura.r.ce Progra.1:1
to

Constitu~nc Forum
tfovet'llber. l Q88

More

than 45, 0GO member~ of st ate nurses as!lli)ciat. ions current.ly participate in

the ANA/SNA. profeusional liability insurance program.. The plan is
administe.red by Maginnis and Associates and underwYitten by Tr,rnsa.r.:ir,rica

Insurance Company.

Stntus of Liabillt! Program

The ANA/SNA liability program is currently endorsed by every state except
Iowa. New York and Washington. The united effort cf SNAs has been effoctive
in assuring that the program meets the needs of thi! majority of nurses.
A.~/\'s continuing effotts to work -with Maginnis and Associates and the
de_rwriter has t'ecently resulted in the lo~'!:!ring cf rates in several areas of
ractice. In October, Transamerica agreed to lower the rates for public
health. home health, psychiatric, organ procurement and flight nurses from
category "B" prices into the general category "A''. This lm.-ers premiU!hS from
$158 to $i9 for $1 million/$3 million in ~overage. Additionally, premiums for
ob/gyn nurses who are not involved in labor and :elivery were lowered from
category "C" 1=0 category "A11 prices. This lowered premiums from $350 to $79
per year. Earlier in the year premiums for psychiatric/mental health nurse
practitioners were lowered from $650 to SSOO.
ANA has also worked with Maginnis and Transamerica to ~stablish a new program

for graduate nurses. In order t.o enhance SNA 1 s membersbip marketing efforts,
the undet"\lriter has ag1:eed to provide a rate of $58 for $1 million/$3 million
of coverage for a nurse wh~ becomes licensed as an R.N. end applies to the
progrm!'I within six months of graduation.

Transamerica is currently in the process of re-w1:iting its liability policy
and will change the current "personal" insurance to "supplemental" liability
insurance that will be s~condary to an SNA member 1 s homeower policy. The
conpany is also increasing the wage reimbursement benefit if a nurse is forced
to take off work for a court appearance.

-more-

-2-
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Th~ n 1,st.:1lts of t:.he study indicate that while the number of los,as .-:g,1.i.n'it
1.1rs~1> has not. bt~lien si1inificant, the a.vt'.!rage cost '1t a claita see.ms tc be much
hitthc.r than anti<: i p,1 ted. The expected average loss for clallllS filed ;.ga in1s-t
nurses ii. $1-45.397. This i~ substantially higher than most in the nursing
pr,1fP.t.t.ion hsve realit,ed.

The actuarlal study projects that the expected number of claims vith

indemnity, per 10.000 insured nurses, will be 6.'J annually. One ::.tartling
factor was that it takes an estimated 12 years for all claims to be reported.
This indicates the importance of an "occurrence insurance policy." ,....,
occurrence i.nsuranco policy covers incidents that occur during the pe::-io-d fo-:which premiums are paid, regardless of whether or not the insured has
maintained the policy.
The study concluded that the rates currently charged by the coi:i!p-:u-,y for

general duty nurses -- $79 for $1 million/$] million coverage -- is 25% highe~
than projected losses in the program. However, the report stressed thnt :ha
degree of risk inherent in thi.s type of insurance may justify the diffete.nc-e.
It also indicated that the previous premium Btructure result~~ in t~e
insurance company operating at a corehined loss ratio of t'!Ore tha.n WO! du:-i.~g
the 1982-1985 time period. During 1982 - 1985 the company paid out or
reserved an average of $1.06 in claims for every dollar collected.
Recommendations of the study were for ANA to continue to attel:S!)t tci :,!)ct.;.in
claims history from companies un~erwriting nurses professionai iiabil:tv
insurance ... that ANA expand its risk management programs ... tr~: tl:le
rofession continue to develop and support the Nation.tl Nurses' Cl.1ir.:s. :)lltA
a.se ... that ANA work with the ur.derwriter to assure that the natt> st.ru.::t;.:.:-cis reasonable for all categories of nursing ... iil'!d th.at t.hn .assoc1.lltion
continue to investigate the feasibility of icpleoenting ,md c"-ntro l l irti i! s.
own self-insured risk financing program for profession.11 li:ihi1itv E,Xj'.'cs~r-""
for members of state nurses associations.
Claims Data Base Begins to Compile Statistics

During the past year, the National Nurs~s• Clair.-.$ Da.t.:i. i:-.aso hA:-, ,~.:.:;;:,:~:i'.",:
information on more than 30 liability cla.irns and ±rcidt;lr;!s ~:~,.-,,>;::'i' ,:,;:-,s.:,<:
Vibile the number of reported claims is St'.!all, r_he ~n!'cr.:-,1,!i,1:": -~ ~i'>,-.,;:.,, r;,;::. >,·
very helpful in de.,;-eloping a loss history fr,-: the profos:e; lo:-:.

Half of the 30 incidents reported tc the daL1 b-:.se ;-;..i.v-P n,,t :,·,.~ r~,..-i:t",: ,~:
legal action.

The other half are cl.tiios ~de 3g.:;in~~~ r.:;::·~e;(.

T~r. "'-~! ! h<:~~

claims are closed and five have re:iulted i:1 P"Y:':ri(lr.t. Th¢ •,~t:~~ p:ai,~ ;:1,:
those cases was nearly $261,000 with the l.;;.:-gn~t p.tt~~-·u1t -- :S,;:~:-iJ;Q( -- :'.!1,;Mc
in a claim against a nurse midwife. Nurse-. nm,l'•d ~:-, ,h.,. ~~.1;hi ~~~-:: ,· • .a;-::'l:;'!c
include general duty nurses, nursl!. pi:-actition••r-,, .i. :-:ur~<1: ti'i,d1..-'[!·<".
:"L,"'"

administratot', a honm health nurse and :\n ,,p.:-.r:i.t i :--,,;: ..-,-;-,~

:-:,:r<-~ _

trhe claims filed 1•ith the d.ata h;;.~~P. i~cli;~:~ ~~:P.1'¢ .. !:;.~j~.:rt!· .... t-:-(",:~~:~"~ ~::-,'·~.~"'=
prenatal car~, alleged i.riade!qu~te t:\:i~(~~~::-,;~ tt!.'i...
'-'''=-.,-"~.~ '"~"~ .... ~·~"':~t· f,":',t
tonsiUectom\' and ad,mie:idectG:r.v .:\n.-l ;:illeie,a; c,7-~p,1.,.:e.f:,:-.,, ~,.~;:-:.., :-,r"
...,,,11 claims i~volved m.ai.pracU.c~.. (i.1ir..,;; 1','':1/"P t; :<-ri .,i;:u,,,.: :-;,.~ ~"" ... -'"''''"
lleg<:>d sexual abu.se. alleged h111ure t0 pr<1tl"c~
p-.:tt ,.,.,.._,: f r.""'J ,~ )\!:.
. .«t•'<
civil rights vi.olation :ind .::ii le~«.-1 "1.:;r-;,~<>r(~,i•: ,-,,~.::n-kr:;.

-more-

E,"l;l:i,-crt bg iot"'::':s; frr the ,:fata bast? ace available from ANA and r.-...'lny st.at8. mn·stis
a5:!5Cci.i.t:Lons a:id n.. tion.-1 ~pedalty organ:iati.ons,

Tw111nty-eigtt stat!!!i na~e indicr.ted an interest in either sponsoring or
promcting dsir .unageri!m·,t seminars in 1989, ANA ls devalopl11g n model progmrn
(i1"l~igr. -- fo.a_:::.uring nv.rso attorn.;y Sheryl Feutz -- that states can ut illze
for .s-t-~inars. l t vi.11 in'll'olve a day and a half seminar that covers leg Al
r:i:,ncnpt:;i. for nunes, t::nm.s cf liability, documentation principles and ca!:'!mot1
pit:falb, st:at.e faw .affecting nursing pr<lctica, trends in nursing liability,
inform,~d conal3.r.t, ethical inues, anatomy of a lawsuit and a mock <leposition,
and g:ener.al inf .ortn.ati;;rn c-:i Uabi 11 ty i nsur:anct3 coverage.
It is ,mt:i''.J:p,ate<l th.at up t,, nin~ seminars Will be held from March through
DeCm:!be, 6n th~~ subject of "Cnd~rstanding and A\•olding Nursing Hulpractic.e, ·•
.c :ft... vi.,
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Americali Nurses' Association. Inc.
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ASSOC!ATlO~, ·. n;c'.

~lCAN NtttlSES~

24:.:0 Persh1n.g Ro-ad. Jwisa.s City. Missouri 64108

.

(fll6) 474-5720

'

'

Tf"-run.t~tr 1 $ ltt!pOt't to. Coos ti

F,i>G (81 H) •l''/1 ,4f:KKJ

.

fot"Ul!S

n,roogh <l<>tobO•; A.'IA' • <1<t1i>r>l. Fuhd' ha• ruul tod in .-..v•n"" . <'f $ll , J.53, 000 • •
·11,:r,pentse of $11,'82'.l,000 .for at,. ax.cess of tavtnUe .QVt\'X e1:'f,~• t~taJ.U:.st:g
$1, 3:lO ,oOO. · · Th<• pod ttVO ,,,.,,1ane• 1• .•• be~oo r tluo>
,.wim
froa o•tti:ti••d•n r..,enuo, - '• J981 C"'°"'nttotl .... • .,,1.._. h• __...,. f<,r
• - pyogu,,. noc-lL•bbd •< 1••• than budg•~· ·l t i• &ndcil"''"'· ':!>.o< Gt.meral Fund bct.t_!)OJ Hne will <tt:eraase fl"OU\ $1. ':uo ,ooo durir.,f; t..'\fJ la:S"t t:W?
,.,nth& ••. i,o9t of• l<•Y.r•V•- it"" (c•rtlfioatloni h.. b<l•n roO'li,,•d t:1-.r-~

""'1""'"""'

MEDI A COVERAGE AT AHA n.rtERJH !•Urn.TING
DALLAS , TE.XAS

DECEMBER 4

7, 1988

O,:i,,bor, and heavier ·•xpet.&e• wi.tl o«ur <•{ cor<iflciltl-<>n, jlW>li=tL•""•
action ~eiat,;,d to t,au,;s ..,.i, ,;a p•Y oquitY •nd !!Cl', and ••"•r•l ..,..,~ ....

••P•ct•d.
tb,#t tt;.J """'~•1
y..rc•nd of .an athl•::,,d

•l.eetOil

,md appOint•d:Qffidals, H..,evk, Lt is
Fund <ipeuti'ons ~,11 ...fotdn a•s,1rvlus pC>,ition by

$~M.Ooo.

.

.

""t

·

·

Al'A' • Caj,;.td I"l'rovement• Fund :ha,, ®c<O;u,e<I by $36 •. 000 •• '"""'""""" l of. ·$91 ; 000 hU been 'i>f f .. < bY
fixed •••• t •d<ll tiou< a,id """"" • tel.<,:,,,! to
relocation planning. As of irie Oetob-er :n., l'iH, f!.ntiric::ia.1 ~t-e,tf:!fii!r!!'i:t, :t:~ill

Market value of tfi• Capital l"P•""• ..nti l"und .h >l , 436 ,oo,J •-n~" "" ;, Oa>t
basis of $1 1 1+24,000; an unro.aUud
appreeiatlon
of
$12,000,.
. .
.
.:

Re••""'

,
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•"

,',"

'

.

•'I

ANA'•
Fund MS 1..,to..e<(l>Y $162.,ooi1 ,,1th $iSO,llOO L~ 4hU>rr;i•/
int.rest aM $12,000 in eopitd .gains, · As of tt.-. """-' ll, l'.?~A. f;..,-iU
statement, the 111arl:~t v&,ltte of the l!;en'r\'f! Ftmd is
J)J..°7~] te-O!lli'.?·lllUA t:t>,i a
cost basis .of $2,964,000, an unruUzedo ·appreciation of $113 ,0.00 •.

Attaeh~sl

aro

s"""a<'J m>cUll<ntS deSoribtng /<l<A. ,.,,,nµ,, •"" •~!"M•• {S0,_,h A)

and MIA• s financial posidon (Schedule I) .
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.. ' AMEP.IC~· MlJRSES, ASS()CIAtt()ij~: I.NC.. .. . ' .
.R~Y~nue and ;tiptJmU( Summ.afys
Jrun~ .
. f't:iii the' T~n ·'Months ,;nd,ing ·~Ct?b~r 31; 1916

.lUJllOZ ·

·. Alli.Di

mm&rittic~ •·:: . ·.··.
··, G(?ne.nal Fund
C.a~h
Sh4:trt~term Irrvest~ents
R~elvahlt!s and Other Assets,

'l';an:Montha.

·. ~~JJ!LMi·:

$- l.li9~0® .

i ,l; 'It?. 2:ntF

f

4 1 ~S~tW.':O
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·-· ~.
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. i~
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~:t~hf;p D,$;JS
lltntl~. ·i~~mtt. .. . . .
'

- :.
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'

;··

'Cerie:r ,'

j 7,530,{)00'

·~.

$ll~l53,000

'

·

',

$:7,21rt ;000

-: ·i)t,2 ::i-.ou
'-' I

, ~.

Jl!lQl.Qlli)
'

.·.f:

X,

$11. 109,000
·. ·.. ' .. : <·- . .
.

·7-1111
noo•.···
r,&d.:t I l,i~u'.

'. '' :: .. " - : . ·,--

'

'

Ge.nerd .Fund Payables· a:ru:1-Accrwib

$2,844,000

Unrestrieted Fund Balance ·

LI.J2iZ .QQQ •.

TOTAL: 'UNRESTRICTED f'UND LIABlLITn!S ANO
-

FUND BALAfiC£

P.ESTRICTE:0 Fv'ND BAL\NCE
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-t

·i.ihared sftrviee •a,:fnngement. •

•

AtlA and; c·on:sutuent S'NAs exist in a hig.hlt ea,npet.it.i~e ~vi~o~t wi)l:n
othe1-' rlUr!'Jing
Jabf'Ji
and vadis')us.
.
.
.. organizations/
..
.
.
·.
.
.. o~ganitadoris
.
. ·.
.
. e~irml••
.
. ·'.· .

.•

Tne orgartizatlon at the national ancl sttits· lavil
cdntiMt t~. -~t;e
its compat.iti-.1e. edge in attrncting and retainirtg ~~is. $0-wih tbi!l ·
proviifon
services...
'
.
..
.
.

of
'

-

'

:uu~t .~

Nurses' needs a.rtd acc{?SS to ·services
addr~$;t'l,d by t.bi\ ~,. 'If
the.. SN.A i~ un~bie to .offer a se~Vi<!$ ·or serViCG~. it. :mus:t- f1tetHt.11te,.
rather tball prOhibitc' oT [apd•>· a<:e<oss to theSt, s&T.ViC..,. Wt""lib M
~tile". ;ius, _ , , ~ , fea•ibl.,, . Bafbte an SllA
to
a
.
·service· in. anot.bi!T> state Ot:' st.at.is, - it is <iq,ort~nt to ii\litfo.'t~'t\te!n .\;~t.h~f
the geogy;aphic<SNJ. has an lnt~t~st in., ®d c.;;,p-.31fflitY of, offt11.ti1'il, t;:t.sht

ia

P•""-"' . r•"d""

service itself .

·

in its discussions specifically addt'A.$S~rig the p1·0•1it.ttlfl ;:f :~.c-Jffflllill.ic .i!c~d.
.
-general welfare servfo~s, tne task fore~ ld~ntiHed tM fo Ha,dittl' W"1,li11!Y-tyir,~
pbilosophical · .issump~ions:

•

•

Tbat the .American Nurses' As~oci;1t:ion is c~tt'f.:¢.;-~ ;;.o ,c;o.lltt<:.ti\~ci
bargaining for nurses. evidenced by tbe ANA .Syl;,\w:$ (.-rtldt! l. n·it?:et.1~
3k).
'That

.the pool of mJrs~s wantif\3 to oo 1tf!p1:~:!-ecnttcd ~Y ~- ,::,c,11<;:,,::t.1~.-4
bargaining ag~!lt ,,dH Hnd a unlen to repcr~l'!~'flt t!'.-,,i,,,it.

CONST I

U~r-JT

I

12/ei

11~a.t c~eting

That the Consti.t:u.,,nt lorua mcotl!ID\md t.o the ANA Board .o.f Dls-Getona
that t.ho Cabin~t on Rcon®ic and General Welf.tre add~• the ·

will inteMH)' oi.&anizit}g efforts
local bargaillil~g tmits throuijh ar.

.md -r-~liH n;g of

qt;t1ellit hin of what . t.h~ asmociatl on • s

¥1th ot;.hili!.r uni.ens.

Th:...t th~ pool Of nurses t.<anti ng to be reprnsentQd •hy a: non~SNf, (·oi l.r,,:ft,,;,e,
b.;tjiiliP.ini agnnt: tntlud~s some SNA mernoors~ And that_ the C)th~rs: tn th.e

p1~.:H

·rn-e task force identlf ied tha trend tmi1.;ird hu:re,u.1cd rJrj1i:~i:tJng
.eff (:Wt~ \)f i;;omtH:lt ing ttni<ms to repnuamt nurses. 'fhe task force : )
b~;li-0,ves SNAs must represent nurses for collective barpinlng, aml
1) recognizes that other labor unions have some ag.n~n'.ents on th_!5-fr
resp~ctive organizing and representation of targrat gr1;1ups. In
cl'..'1lt~.xt, the task force itlentiffod the importance tlf the .association
considerinJ.; its future relationships With other u:."lions •

~:re pot-enU<il SNA membirr-s.

Tr-..tt coHnctbse b;.rgainins roprasentation hya state nurses I 1.'ISl&{)C iaticn
cc.intinuQ's to oo imperative for the profession and an i.mportint. r.,issior:.
foJ:' the ru.~ociat.ion; ;...,. contrasted with rapresentation hy a non.. SNA ·
coU<1.tcti.. bargaining agent.
·
.

.

:_

-

.

.

:

.

. _:: '-·~ ·; ',

.
,

. .

tM,;

. That the Constituent !"orum recoaiend to the AMA· &aro of l>hm::tirr:s
that information about how SNA..s c,;n cst.i:,bliah subsidiaries be
.included a,:s a topk in the next hetcutive Directors' Wor~bo:p •

-

··Ti.tJrt: • ~- i11fom the .g00graphic SHA that it plnr~ to organi:z@
.
w1,t.hin that •t&te 1 s borders; and that conau.nicatiot1 be
~ins throughout the organizing offortif.and contract ne,gotiat_lons.
.

In its discussion of posalbHltics for shared se-.vi.cs.:; frther t.h.w
~ccnomic and general welfare services, the task force ccrnsid«r~d
joint ventures an<l collective invest.r.nents among SN.t\s.. Such V!f!lJntur-es
might necessitate the formation of a subsidiary org~nlzat'i.on~ and. it:
. was realized that many SNAs may not havR information about nt:!'w .r..1nt
why subsidiaries are formed.

.

~"hilt! an SNA does nothave the l~gal rig~t to prohibit another SNA
f:rn:m c.am.in-1 within it~ st.ate bordecs to provide·services tCn~rses,
the task force bQ1ieves
the geographic SNA should be shmm _·..·
· ccnstd·er.atc.ion and re~p.ect. _ The task force recommend~ that a ... getit1e
pi!t"1'0n' 11< ~ir~eme."lt
nuetl on honest communication and a :ccrnm.itment
to callalw~ate ~ng SNAs, should he the SNAs' guide in arranging
fer: pruvu1on. of collecUv-e bargaining servkes {or other: service~)
ti.Loo ?t:~i.d1;1-d to a state's nurses by t~e SNA in another state.

that

0•

That the Constituent l'oru111 hold a te..m-building W<ttkshOJ) vUn beth
" an intra- and inter-state focus.

;!!•-.!~1~:!!~'~~::S~o!~f·•
!i1in;;o!i:!··~i~e;~V:~M£'
.-,.~,~~:• .
~aini:t1g ~ c c s for the
its state.·
·•
.
.

.

.

.

mirM..s in

.

;_

.... ;

~Cfl;j ~k:;-'.,u,n'!

of

.. Jf

Tht• potentlal for c-.,nfHct _conCerninsthe provisfon
collective
· ~rg'"'inir:;g ser\tices f.or nurseg Qa)' be lessened if SNAs consider in
,t,.h•;,tnc~
.
h"\, thas.0 services !1"~y ·be. l?'.ade. available. The . task force
~n-,tsiesn~ d~,N11op~t of .a national plani th-rough SNAs' discussions ·
Mhfres5i~t ~,CV senl.ces will he provided to nurses \.lithin a gi~en
ge-oi?'..;-plHca • an.~it. includlng sh..:ired services .across states. Such
dJ.:s.eussfc":'l:s sheuhi bia~in d\lring the j1..mu 1989 Constituent. Forum

fut u:r~ N'tlatiOMb,lt Jll.bould be

l--K

..:.· ..

.

The task force identifi.ed a need for efforts aim.ea .at te.~ 'iroUdinJ
and leadership develop~nt within the SNAs that ~Q(>.S t.eynnd .:11
board/staff orientation session. The purpose of t~e buildir.:g wmi!d
be to define effective collaborative wc-tlti.ng relationships vh'i.ch
:recognize clearly delineated roles for volunteers_ and sits-ff• v!_th
mutual respect for these roles and the individWJ.1S: in thiim',. it i~

expected that the outcocie of mentoring efforts would t>~

harmony among the. SNA leadeu:hip and staff, .u.d
SNAexecutive director positions.
.

the

.r~i;ltH::if4

~?.'~.llt:trr

t:urncv~'i- i.~

.

That
Constituent Fonill promote ·COR(ft,ffl teat. km by l!l!nCi'JU'r'&gtn:g tit.llit
SNAs look into tr.e availability cf eamput•n le. tooir • ~ .. ··.Md that
. t.be Constituent ¥01:"UII pro=ote t.tm joint pt.ire.~ o! COilff"ti-'tl$'t"$ 't.y ti.

·s&s.

The task force discussed its pe:cc"iv"<i n,i;r,,,:i :h>1· r,:;-pi.4 c01'\'tmrn1.i..:M. i<:-•r:
among SNAs and between SN.As .U'ld A?U, • ..iin<l .i :!s:n •. ffi~1'<i .., le-<;:U',~•i'}n·
communications ;1s ;3 means of c,)~mic:itin~ ;irMch 1o1,U t-,r~-::,;-,"$~
increa:;ingly ;-:ore i::rport.1.nt. 11":e ~,:p~n5,1. ,:,f ..:('.>i!l'!Oi,ttrs h:!l~ k;,c;.t
SNAs .from purch.1$ing th~ equiprr~nt !1"'"~~;,;,n•".; fot ,~11'.'<:tt'c"-,i<:
ccmmunicaticns
th~ ta!sk Jorci• id@nU f :i
'lof.<iy:<: t(:, br.,nd"r:i
•
....· ·
. ~·..
I•
. l
_; """<'l
;
'~<> ,,,_,-,
> "•"'"""•"•,,
compu_t
e·r5-._
-t:or_ 3 ·;·1.1:• •.<:"~n
~i.ir\~·:_l,, _ i nc .• _~~-_11.,:1->- -.. ~•::c~ _ _
... ;~· . ~~~_..,,,,.~,.··•".~¥.:., ;_" . ~•,_,.·
:;;cfloc 1 s·· ·of nur~ -i.r,g·• - 1 i
:'S__ •.~th¢ -t·.-- (~:-r-~~n t T.-3 t -~ ~·~1,.1,," .~:: f i ~,;;
,& ~.,._..

>c.,_ •~-~_..,,~

,1uthodty ,m.i respe-nriibHity - - Who shaU tie ~sp1.m1111l'lt1
th"' itiotk bi: dona? Hew shall reiponsibility for th•( .'l.-crrk
......".

: .:':i:,, ··:

pm·r:has~ of. s~t\•ice3 ~,- .lf an SNft. plans to purchasfli. servit:~ !~r.;.'#
ShlA. v11~t
the agr-!iled~upon<finllf!dal obllgaU(!fn.7 Will the debt l,i~
'41 th s;;a~,h Qr 1ori th an l!xchAnge of .c,ther go.,,ds or ...H:rv:lc:l:!S
.··_. · ,

h

.

'

legal implications

Which respective state's la..-s irutll

VP,nturt<?

sharing of lncorn.,/lOss - .. How shall the income or lo!!s r
be

'-'ivided?

rel~vant established policies -- Do the •St~As. to
venture have any E?sta'blished pqHdes whfoh are

be done'!

Are there any conflicts in ·policies?

limitations/time frame -- What t.;imefr* or l,ihi:H:!ltions

c.ompletion of this venture?

SNA membership/dues lncotne -· How .shall. questions of SNA ~t'sh!.J ,,t!'fd
the receipt of dues income be decided, fo t'egard to i:::ollecti~ ~t'gai?!.::"'~
activity across states? - !{hall !iNA membership and duss lnc~ •·bl'! s~-n;d
1n some way between thl', SNAs? How does this iapact SRA .rod ~•ti~:m,il
reptesentation for election to off ices and voting apporUort.-ot . 'in t~

House of Delegates?

·

certification of collective bargaining units **- W-nich St-ii\
identified as the collective bargaining .agent, i:1 regu:·d .to colb:~tiv.e

bargaining activity across states?

insulation of collective bargaining units
ts -tha S~ org.11ni::ee4 it.
· a way that it is sufficiently ins.ul.eted to cur-, •~ut l::•c,.1le.;dv,e
bargaining activities? If not, hov will insahtli:,:r. bA -.fns,.:.~~,ef?

Thattbe Constituent Fot'Ul!I $dot)t that~ guiooli..M$
services contracts bet~ mui .-:~ SNA.$.

fe'.r!il~

fo"t"ce <:onsidered ho'l.f conflicts which :r.av .;ll't'i.S~ b(ttii,.,~.;,11 :S~s ot."li'r t~
provision of services across stal:~5 .;;m.1.ld b\'.! r~1~~ilv~d. 'G":,P., ta~~ f4-;,t-~.-1
suggested the conflict .esolution procet:::!I vhiCh
'i;)t dee....
~he ''Sfilt~.i!l:t"!t
of Understanding B,etween the Aml!:r ica.n Nurs~s' A$8ct. i.4t i;o:"i .~fl,t CM!ll t it.:t,i:,trt
Hemoor State Nurses.' l.ssoc13tions" ~s # ~el. ,)tit@ ~,,ntr.11:c:ti:~t illti~·~i"'it-s
· have been t?st3blish,;td between the pa't!.1,i}§ t4' a "han:id :<i:+'t:Vlt~~. tM'i-r
· interactions ..tould be legal ,"lnd enforc~.1bl~.
I\ ,~t:;ntr.;.::.t f::,:- ,n
advanc~ of the deVelor;-~nt Of a ..:on tract}. SNAs -'r.;! ~:;:-i;e-1 tt,, .;l;.~.~mlf~b~
openly \ti th oth~r irwo ived SNA:<i 11bo•.1t thi: i, pl.r.rt~ to off~1r ~1lt'f,;;<i._::1!!:i1. 3i"t'~".i'S
states. .· It i.s th~. ta:f\c force's m~p~ that no SN;\ •,dU ,~nt.i!?r ~no-t:h~t'

rs

<"'f
·rer:0t u i:-e'.? · Th<"
st:~.it,.S' ~1;·rt

p;ir~'m~tet'.'.~:.

In

.
i·~ . •
• . ~1tnciL
.. .
t .
. . ,
. ), ....
prov
1.1e.. ser,ri.ces t.l\flllt'.'1-ie-s .tr.ere
,:c~u111:.at~n~
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venture?

,in advance.
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COtJsT

lH13LIOGRAPUY

· !n its deUhtn::·<itJ;.,ns, th~ task for~a returned ~ga.in and tt86in t;, the ·
tmportnnce of teU d(fterndnation and n ~eogtaphic identity for tilath SrJA.
the 5,'.l~ tir,w., I"~ct>gn i.: ing the ext,r~maly competit 1Ve eovi rQflJOOrtt tn ~hici;
,;;:mJ the S:NA5 £rXi.st r~aardi.ng col1£H,tive barg~1ning act1viti111s:. It WM ,til:,t',

C;-,ll.~qh,rn, Chri:,toph~r, and Connors, TJ'.:1cv, (Eds.); Financial .Man:11~emuht Puc Nonrrotit Orqonizations; America~ Hanagemerit Aasoc1at1on,

t.i~k f,:,n;:,!!t s c:onc.limion that Jt is · irrmeratfve that the assocint I.on c:r.mtinus
m::.h,mct@ tt,s competitive i!dgE in vyiflg.With other labor orgnnitati6ns, to
1.'P.-i"t'es,ent nurses. in collective barga1ning agreements, ,ind that thls
,-t
t:illl£s; nec:easitar.e tht? pro•.ri!:lion of services across states., . The task fnrce
i;r&ru. SN/1.:1 to he as flexible and creative as they po:\isibly can be, in fh,dir,;;
v,,;ys t,1 meet the needs of thE; nurses in their .states.
·
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Pk..i.s.r;
)'Ol:r con'.:oonts related tc the rtH;O!llIH-nded pcopi:4sed fond~d ;md t~t
!i.mdt<d a-cti\•itles. as descrtbtid on tho attach8d docunmnt '-Ii th Paula Mai..!HIJ',
.t-LN .. R.N .. , Cnnstituont: Forum repreiu.':nt:atlve to the A."·it\ Committee on Hnance
before you leave the 111oeting. Sh~ will report _th1s feedback to the Cor-m1i Ct.?111:
on n nance .l:lt 1 ts Dec~mber 12- 13, 1968 meet lng; Your inpuc vi 11 be consld.J t''l'.d
by th!' coll.llnittee in making its final recommandations to the ANA flo.ard of
Li t""ectora related to the proposed opersting budget for 1989. On behalf of the
corr...-ilittei', your i.mmedhte review and response will be appreciated.

f Proposed F•mded and Proposed l•ot.Funded Actt"<..•ities

1ge,g·

-.

-.

ANA Board of Dlrec~cirs

J•Jdith A. Ryan, Ph.D.; R.N., exective director ..
Linda Shinn, M.B.A., R.N., deputy executive director
Kenneth E. Dyer, C.P.A., director, corporate finance
Kan~Il s. Tucker' corporate financial planner & analyst
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TIP$ FOR USING THIS
SLIDE PRESENTATION AND SCRIPT
.
.
.

.

.

.

. Thi: c-rteh)~•11 ~!Me prc:,:.ematilin .md aci.~l'.:lmpanying script have tx·~ pr~.:-d it, l'i:::f.i'('~.5.c to :!1.::

m:x~,f K1 mfnrm the: nun;ing prol~ssionr,nd th~ public about tllc magnitude, ar~ ;.:auscs of U'l:t n:ir:,.
.

..

·i,1i; !>hOrtJge ,pmp<1~;als by mher hcnlth car.: profossi,,nals to resoh·c lhe shonage ui<l rn.:r..mg. •

THE NURSING SHORTAGE
Real -Problems, Real Solutions

S{ilut\,)!lS

m the '.-hOl1:igC.

This i;cript should be usetl :is resource mati!rial and tailored to fit particular situ:itioni,; .'1ni! ni.":c,;i.:r

11ie :,;cript can be made appealing to a particular audient--c by inscrung iocaHzed dat;:i. ru:-id pe:,.or~
anecdoles where appropriate.
For example, vacancy rates for a particular state may be inserted on page 8. St;ite proji:·ct~cni. !:::ar
RN supply and demand may be placed on page 10. Localized numbers of enrolimcru a.~ graJJJ.:!·
tions m.ay be inserted c.n page 12. Experiences in your state or locale to

V.'Orlc

with hospi!.1h 10

resolve the shortage and efforts in collective bargining can be inserted on p~ge 27. Other inform.:iHon may he used when available. Slides are indicate.d prior to the paragraph cont.:tinin.g tl.c
relevant information.

Studies have shown audience interest wanes if s,:ripts arc re.::i.1 ward

frrr wor-!.

\.' J:L"Y c:;;,-;h rr~n..

tation when appropriate by describing a sign.ilicant pcrsonai .:::tpericn-;e frc,m a pr:.nlcc ::re.a fH ;n.
stiturion. Don't be afraid to use creativity to bring the seriousness of the nursing :::.h,l'1rt:t~'!C w 11fo

for your audience. Be sure and share your ideas '.Nith others ·,1,·h,:l may wim to u~ :~ ~r,14
This presentation was prepared initialiy in the spring of i 98x ·-i.ith :;-;xJ:,:cJ d.ll!c.1. add-:.":".:! ;;.;. t,f tk

dent Margrctta M. Styles~ Ed.D., R.N .• F.A.AS.
.

.

.

Information should he checked pcriodi-ezlly to ~,~u:-e thit i,t:iiis:i,:'.": co:7r:-;;-·,c1r>.;1 ,~;n1

·Slide Presentation and Script
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S!ide#3

. ·. The Nursing Shortage:

llr1edia Coverage

·Real Problems, Renl Solutions
AU of nursing

faces chl1Ucnging .tin:lC.<l. ·1ncrea.'iing. patient .iculty. expand iflg-iecn,,oloitJ. ,, ,k 1
t

;.:a.n.-cr or,porrunilks.. parjcul:uty for woinen. ~nd an over.Ill declining coUege-nge fX;pu ];ition flsl'H'

ail cnmribufod ma growing nuralng st10rtage. Although U1e profession has e:ittx~rienc,~d r;,dic,u
.:J1on.gg:es L<t th~ p-..st. ail indicndmt~ pointt:o the fact thal 1.hecurrcntsituali(ln i~ different. ·n1e nir,

S/ide#4

·. n!nI shmuge is: Bffectirrg not or1lynurs::ig but the entire health care i;ystem-•OtJth patients; ar;d .:on-

Media Coverage
T1iis serious situation wa~ and comi11ucs to he reported in l11e New.rork Timn. USA Today. Tl.:c
H/aJhin;:wn Po.u, The Wal! Strret .loumal, and on all three major new~ nctwMks and puhil;;:

Slide#1

:clcvision,

The Nursing Shortage: Real Problems~~Real Solutions

-'-----'-----'--,---~--'----------'
Wi:Jmut i doubt. the number one ct1alfonge faced by nursing today is ensuring an adequate ~urr,:,
,.1 f

appmpri:aely pn',r-nred nu.rs.cs for a revolutionir.ed health care system and a changing popula-

tion. oath n.1w and for the future. The health of tllc people depends U!-X)n our doing so. The

Slide #5
Two Types of Shortages: Statistical Shortage

Hidden Shortage

1t is in listening to nur.,es !hat we become aware of two nursing shon~it:s--a !';lz,i::.:i:ll

This P~"'c:ntatien ~xp!ol't'.s the history. m1turc, dirncm,ions. causes anrl solutions to the current
~ui:;ing ~hnrta\gt, 3 v"':ii)()¼l by 1.hc Arncric.m Medical Association to create registered care tcchnr,1o¢sts a~ a roh;ticn to the nul"$ing shortage. and wha1 ('rganized nursing believes 1u lx work•

Slide #2
Media Coverage

a.'"!d a hidden shortage. Both must be understood and com,cycd if so!uriorr-t .::ri:: :o t.-: f..'.':,,;ll't,'i 'tr..::

COrJST ,,uf:._J\J}
12/s8'
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Slide#6
Statistical Shortage

The Critical Equation

Hidden Shortage

Nursepower = Supply

Demand/Need

Rt"'.lcruitment Retention
The facu of tl1c situation infiu.-:nr..c the feelings of nurses vbout their joh~ These feciing:_1,. in iurn

in111.len~ m.irse:; · wmk performance. whe!ttcr they remain on che Job, Ilic imagc they project :n
the public and m potential recrult'i, and ultimately. how health care will he affccfcd.

Utilization

Requirements

Supply, in mm. is tlctcm1ined hy factors related to recruitment and retention. lkmand L; Jct:::rr::incd by how nurses arc actually utilized and hy how many nu!'Sts employers are :ii.:tuJ.lly •..,·illir:~
:,1 hi~ at particular -.v.:gc rate~. 11ms, ii is typical for nurses' evaluation of the nu.--nber of nur,c5
,;u:dt·d w c ~tl't'd the m1mbcr of nu rscs demanded by employers. This di ffcren.:;e is the :..(!Ut\.'t of
1hc hiddr:n 5hortagc. TI1c hidden shortage is the gap between need and :wppiy.

Slide#7

Two Types of Nursing Shortage:

• Statistical Shortage
• Hidden Shortage
\\'h:!t are the facts and figures of the stltistical shonagc? In

The stalii;tical 5horrnge, however. considers the gap between Jem,md and .wpph Ek~Jus:- n:·,,; r.-.
greater than demand, the hiddcrtshortagc is latger 1J1an the statistical ~liort:igc.

r---------·

l
''I
;

Slide #10

The Critical Equation

Nursepower = Supply: Demand/Need
Slide #8

On the supply side of the nurs.epowcr ratio. we s.cc that

The Critical Equation
Nursepower "" Supply: Demand/Need
simplest rem:!-. nurne;x,w-cr i~ dcn:1(:d r,y a ~mple supply and demand relationship. Som:.-timc~

,.1,,e subai;titu!e :-.ce.1 for demaoo--ntt..:1 refle.:ting nur:.es · profes..tjonal judgment foroptimal staffing

Slide #11

More Nurses Than Ever Before Are on the .Job

for palien: c,1re. and demand reflecting ;!(:tiJal p0s:iti0ns :ivailablc in the job m.'.l.~kct.

cspccblly in a 9'7 percent female rrofc~~ion.

c_ QrJsT, , uf=_rJT

'L/8'8'
........

The ;;v1:r.1ge- wtirkfcrc~ p.irtkipation rate for aJl American women who work outwk th:

,,

Slide#14

i ',:,; · , ,,

58 p,;:rc,ent. Of the approximau:ly 20 percent of RNs licensed but not employed in mJnnng, ,,;;n:,.'

art· retir:d tmt mos:

Me citherovcr age

Nurses Are Everywhere

55 ornte married with pre-school aged children. It L; :tho

imeres1ing to rime t!ia.t the .average age of employed RN!\ in this coumry is on the rise. n:,w :,1ppro.icning 40.

First.

H should

be noted that nurses are evcrywhtrc .. with the sick and with th~ rn:althy Hi ::i.ll tyr'>I:,

of settings. An lncreaticd dcman;j for nurses exists throughout the health c.u-~ sr;icm

new settings an<l new areas of practice arc emerging.

Slide #12

o..~spitc this widening sphere of demand and need for nurses, the vast majority of nurses.

Are Nurses Working Fewer Hours?
Slide #15

Yes. more ourses th.::in ever are practicing nursing. but a.re they working fewer hours'> Part-time
e:nploymc:m i>:•,·fay is chosen by l3bout one-third of employed nurses. It i5. difficult to measure

More Nurses Than Ever

how m.ln}' h:1ur;; p.111-timcn arc averaging per week. However, we suspect th:it the numl:-,.~r of

Are Working in Hospitals

nur:,~.,; workiri.g part time may be an increasing factor in the ~hortage, csrecially since m~ny

cmp!oye~ h:it·,: e'-tahiished inc.-.m1,,cs to encourage part-time cmph•}menl.

68 percent, are employed in hospitals. 'fnis is an increase of six percent in L~ past dccadt. \Vhy
is this true? Has the i1umbcr of hospital beds iru;rca.'«:d? Quite t.'1e contrary.

Slide #13
The Critical Equation

Slide #16

Nursepower =Supply: Demand/Need

The Number of Hospital Beds

-

Has Declined
The number has declined steJ.dily since 1976. TL is here tlut R;\'. util11~1ti-<.,_n ,.:-me-:; i n!o r,l,r1-· ·"" '
key factor.

Hospital patients are sicker as a resu!tofthc prospective p-n.:u.g

SY"-~~

a:·.,: ' 1'

en the hospital ~tay Al~o. a, the older populatioo incrc,1.c:.c:o;, tl'-.c nurnho::r o; J'\8?i,::r-,,,;
multisyste.n illnesses is on the rise ln additi<)O. t~hx,l09'.y

b 1"

C'\j)~f',<'](',i :i: 1

i1 ~".':~;:-.:-:,

'-Ii',:~,

r-::-,·.:-

-~('lr 71

t:', ,,:,,,·:

t' 1C•.

(_QttJST ,-1 Uf:_J\JT
12/88'
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Slide #20

More Patients Requile Special Care

More of the Work Is Being Done by RNs

So. although there has been a 10-ye:ir, five. percent dcc?easc tn total hospital beds. rhc !iumh-.:T oi
s;-echtl on: bed'.; b.:L-; incrc~d 38 pcrxnt. In addition. sicker pntienl!. are found U1roughtf'JI

h.avc iktlincd ~incc I9fD, tl1l' number of RN f,1'Es has continued to rise. A downwan::l, upv.:m!.
;;.nJ l:neml suh~t1n.nio11 ()f RNs has occurred.

!m!ip-1:::ts, not only in ~pedalty and intensive care unit,;.
f'an H,\'.rc be any question that RNs have been called in IO save the day? Can there be any quc,.

How has t.hh :icuity problem and the linandal pressures felt hy hospitals affcc1rd !ht' u1ih,.u:.:-n d
;mrse:-i'~ i:kcau<:c of their ability to perform a wide range of services without ,.;upcrvish1n. RN::

:ion !11;11 nur<.i:·s are carrying a gn'atcr share of the burden? Can lherc be nny quesnon L'1:.it nu;-,;~:
a~ working with fewer support systems?

'':.a·,e hec;: tor-:t:tl tn bear the dual strain of more comp!e,: care coupled with fiscal rc0nomic<:..
Yes, demand for mm,es has increased. But is there a shortage?
\\ha: i the evidence: In the first place. the- nurse to patient
----~~----..---·- . -~···------··..

Siide #18

..

'

An imhalancc between demand and supply is often mea,;urcd in 1enns of unfilkti budg·::led ;,;,.:,.

tions and the time rc{luircd to fill those vacancies.

More Nurses Are Employed Per Patient

Slide#21

RN Vacancy Rate Is Climbing Fast
Slide #19
The Proportion of RNs to LPNs
In Hospitals Has Increased

Between 1985 and 1986 the R;'I' vacancy rate in U.S. hospit.Jls climbed frc;n ti 3 m l: f'(:'.r.:.'.:',,: ;,:;;:
increased to 11.3 percent in i 987. One out of every six or seven p-$1iion, wa., ~--:. \\'h.~~

1L

:.::-

this additional workload absorbed? Undoubtedly. by adding proporticn.-1tely re rnc .,..,r,rtloa..;1 c,f

other nurses. And how long were these positions vacant')

COAJsTF, -utStUT
-

'

·:

SJide.#22

HowLong Does It TakeTo Fl1/a Vacancy?

:

.

-

'i"h..:.1rt:.t~1: i~ grt::rn:st nn unpopula.rshiOs. And. a-..,'Ording 10 a recent survey, most nun.in~ :~n·i,,\!

;iJministraton: pre for to hire baccalaureate graduates. ·

And are there nny pro3cnions as to whnl will happen in the future·?

Generally More Than 60 Days
~tore c.1u.!160 days in a majority or tile c~. Forty-seven percent of hospiutb llUrvt:yed 1r..dica1r.-i1
it took more th:in 60 dayi to fill position~ in the operating room. That's not the won;!. IY,;i !lv.~
.

.

.

.

.'

.

Slide#24

-

best. Si:xty-cig.hr. percent of reporting hospi1ahi experienced this degree of difficulty in n::crui1in~!

Shortage to Continue

i

int~ve care and crith:ru-ai.re rrursing Slaff.

!

'These figure.'i may be view'l!:d as conservative C.'it.lmntes for a number of reasons. Many ho;pitals
·'\l;~rc trurJy staffed e,..·e.ri when budgeted positions were filled. Moreover. there is a tmdem:y m
t..-ndcr-n:;ion: vaomdes in the fe2I mat shciruigcs v,,ill inli.ibit recruitment and wo~cn the :1iluation.

L---~-

Through the Year 2000

U we look at forecastsmade by the federal government, the need for RNs may cxc«d lluppty tiy

200,(){)(J in 1990 and by S<XJ,000 at the tum of the cenrury.

And finally. m:my hospiU!s had already closed beds. in almost nll ca.~e.~ attributing this move m

Slide #25
T.1i~ d:i.t;-a h.t<t-c rel.:ited to hospitals only. lt is difficult to derenninc the extent of the shonage in

BSN Prepared Nurses

Gt.her ~nings. However, we do know lh21 admissions to long-term ca~ faciHtics ,'.lnd home health

Will be at a Premium

aier.cics hztvc im::re.a.~cd 33 p:rcent intbe p,,ut few yean:. lntlustry spokcspeI$ons report an acute
nl:'Zrl lo:r 111.u'Sing per.ro.r.nel in ,hesc settings.

In examining the need for nurses by educational preparation. these f;.lme projccrion.<. mdk:.:u.c

:.i

shortage of 400,000 BSN•prepared nurses in 1990 and 600.(XX) BSN•prep.s:-:d nui,..c,-i; hy ihc ~;'.'...:1r
2,00J.

Slide #23

Colfage of WantAds
Yes, there is a nur5ing sl'IOttagc! Virtu.:'lly ail employers a.re recruiting. l11crc is, however, some
vari.abi.lity by reg.kin. :;~ze ofho$pltal. ~hift and specia.1ty. Latest reports indicate the :;hortagc is

Slide#26
Nurses with Graduate Degrees

To Be in Great Demand
l.arge:rhospit.i.b- ;eportcd vacaocic~. \\,ith many ~all city hospit.ils reporting none. Small rural

M•,pnai.s were harde~ rut. \\-it.~ 20 pcrrem of RN positions unfilled. As might tie cx.pcrted. Ltv.:

9

3r·
'

'

'.

Lat u.num now lO the recruiimem a.,;pect of RNsupply.

Nursing Schoo/Enrollments

Are Declining. Precipitously
Sl!de#27

College-Age Population in Decline

; . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - , - ~ - - ' - _ _ : . ; __________. . . . c - . _ -

----·

,

· - - · --·-'

Rm of an. tl:te i;;re of the college-age popufadoo provides little basis for optimism. This ii ~c

'°

Appitnimalcly 1M.O(X) when last figured. criroUments have dedined an alarming ::!6 percent

rnKe 19&3. when they reached a high of 250,(K)O lllis decline was reanzcd in all three l)JleS uf

bask nursing education programs. On ti1e other hand, part-time student enrollmcnti~ up. with

group :s ilie t)a.tj,.; s.-iurce cfsu:pply for rn:w mirses in the nation. but it declined from just over -1

fewer than hl!lf of the BSN students completing traditional four-year progrJm5. Thus. gr.ttJuJ·

million to 28.5 million h!::tween 1980 arid 1988. Projections are thal this decline will cominm'.

tion•:

u.'1.til 1OG5. when .the age group will begin to irn:ren.se in size again.
As

the-;.? r..~i.ni~~ figures of college-bound indicate. there is fiercer competition rrom oti1er

field.~- ~tedici."1e, l:iw. busine.~. and al.'llOst anycarecr is now not only open but is very er.~idng

wm dcdinc even more drastically than enrollments.

Can this slide in enrollments be related to the advent of DRGs'! Their introduction c;m:'.ed a trief
g1ut of nurses as hos pi taJg scrambled to adjust to the new system. 1\t the s:,rrie time. the ft.--der.rl
government cut it; funding fornursing eciucation and nurses' salaries plateaued :1..\ t"ie' supply of

nuv:re..,i; seemed to be adequate.
Let's take~ look at salaries. since coml)!n.~ation undoubtedly lia..-, effects cp,on both thC rttr.;,l-

Slide #2.'J
Fewer Freshmen Women \Nant to Become Nurses
ln 1Q8ct-,,, for the first time in history. more f;c$h..T.en women declared medicine as a career choict>

mcnt and retention of nurses. W}iat can a career shopper look forward to if he or she ~lect;:-;u~ing? And how is the veteran nurse rewarded for wha[ can only be de.scribed .:3.'\ mt:gh in1::-ncc:u.a:.
physical and emotional work?

In 1987, the average starting salary for staff nurses across the C(}tmtrf '-"l5 S::O:")M.

tilM n-n!'Sin.:. le fact. only fc,ur pcrcwt of tho~ sur.-cycd indicated they wantc.d to ~come nur-

~. J.drop frt,,"tl 102 p_.,"f'cent in 1914.

n-iesc data tell us we must make nursing more atrractivc

m 1~is i ~ g:ou? 81.11 we m~-.t llro look to other rctruioncnt p<XllS•·SCCOnd or late career s,.,--ckcrs

Tn view of the fact that the majority of new RNs last year were a"'t(ioa::e dcj:r.:c

~.:;i,:,..;JC'.'c. :~n,

beginning salary may be competitive wit.ii fields oi cor.'lpara!ivc prep,aratjc,n. B;,;; h.":w ,,,u,·i-.
progres.s has been made over time?

12

......
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;
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How O()es Nurses· Salary: Progression

Average Starting Salaries

For RNs AreStagnant
RN $ililli1!$ have mt e,.-cn ~~with Inflation.
:

,

.

- ·.

·-

[ 976 dollm. 1t-ilen avcrabre.s:alarlcs
.

-

Pan of tr.c

we~ $ I0,440.

:S20:964 today is equivalent to$ WA l 9 in

rescm RN salaries have not kept pace is because of the market powcrcf employer~
.

-

;
(

Professions?
Poorly
Stack Up with Other
.
.

-~ ,---..... ---~·-.------·----.......,-------------------.....

_Over a career, atwmeyi. can anticipate iinproving their income by 226. i percent. 1i:.:oon-unts ·
,,

192.71xn.:ent. engineers ty 183.6 percent, and computer programmers hr 106. L Nurses ca.; an•

ticipate only a 36.4 percent improvement. _We suffer a phenomenon known to cccmomist.~

mrnt oppott11r.iti1:s.
How does ccrnp:;n.w.ion advance over the span of a career? How far is up for nurses \1iho contirr<.li: to impmve thems.clves and thcir practice and stay at the bedside'!

'faesc have been some of the facts arid figures of I.he statistical shortage. What CiID be found

r-·----·
!
;

i

TI·~ 2ven~ :U<\:ummn salary for st~ff nurse..., is S29.0S8. The nurse with 20 or 30 years· cx?t"~'ienc.e is earr~ng cnly about S6.{n) per yur more--0r le...,, than $3 an hour more-- l.han the new

graduate Just oot of school. ~ut muo'l to locik forw·ard m for the potential recruit. No! much to

Slide #33
Two Types of Nursfng Shortage:
• Statistical Shortage • Hidden Shortage

Slide#31

Less Than 40% Over Where They Start

l!l

plumbing the depths of the hidden shortage?

$

How Far Up Do Staff Nurses' Salaries Go?

l:,

salary compression--cxtrcme compression.

Mnny c.ommlll'JtifS have only one or a few hospitals which emplny an esscnl iaU y local supply of

nu.~. Eu.-..ploye:s can1herefore hold down wages because nurses hnvf! few alternative cmpk1y.

...

The hidden shortage is hard ro illustrate through charts. gr.1phs• .;.tatis:tics or ort.c.r u.:?Lz r'ra.:.:icir.~:

nurses tr.em selves can best explain the hidden shortage through their indi-.,idu.ll: and {\'.llk.:t:Yc :::i •
periences.
-Nurses know. for example, that 11,e ov·crloarled health care system 1s in variow; ~l.a!,,;::s ;)f la;l;.;re

Nurses k.,ow that they and their patients are absorbing most of the f.h.."lCks ..,.·iih:n Goe yssC'lT.

k,.,k hack on for the nurse who has dc\-oicd hi~ or her entire care:crto the pracric.c of nursing.
serving as expar1dable. interchange3blc, a."l<l all-p11rpose parts

.

"

:#-30

• Nu~ a.."t' weiJ aware thJt b'.ldget vacancies. as a measure ofthc shortage, are just !he tip -0f!b:

. ;..: urscs know the difficulty of prt,Jt~c:ting a p(\Sitive ima~ of nursing

iceberg and that undct the 51.1:rface is deliberate, though benjgn; unde-nt.affing.

C:•,: ()fo~

..

in view

(1f th~·~

dn.:um:,tan-

\.~thcr\hey C'lll am! wiU in gooJ i:onscicncc attempt lO rccmit others into

, • •} • • i..
.
•
l )i!j t..f'tt)\c~ Wii,;.

·

'

.

- ~urst.-s best understand the full impact orpatient acuity in t.oday's hiJ~h lech. sid:er-in and t{Uid:_,i

1 •

,

~e•·_~"n s"'v J- 11 st. how Iona they will put up with these condiliQns-· \\ hen ,ommit•

. Anu on,y nun. "-.:" · ""

"'

ment will sumndef to despalr and !hey will seek a cnreer clsewhcn!.
- Nurncs c:m best dC$Crlhe how it feds to hear the brunt of eroding support systems, ThcSc
dcr~norating systems require nurses to transpon patient.'/ and ro devote hours to clerical work :imJ

Doe;; this sound familiar? 11iese are stories of the hidden shonage, stories told by pr.icticing

other dutie!i whlch could be assumed hy 011'.cr supportive personnel.
- Nur;.cs are pa.infu.Uy awnre I.hat a full-time c,quivalent. or FTE, is not a nurse. They knc1w that

·

· r

h

30 years has been that nf chronic sh{1 111£i::.

·t1,c status of the nur.-c1x,wcr .s1tuatmn or more t sn -

.!O mL-se hours per week comprised of pa.··Himers, noaL11, temporary personnel and aides i!- not the

with on] y oc.c.asional, brief periods nf remission. Causes o

same as a qu.!.ified. pennar.en~. full-time RN. ·nle full-time nurse knows the unit. knows the sys-

mented time after time and study after siudy.

tem, blows t.111! patients and their conditions, and provides continuity and commitment

•

f the

·

· ~horP" • lpve l:x:cf\ Jocunursing.. . '-!;," ,

T nc causes, as identified through both objective and subjective data, are

- Nnr!!>c:s heg to tcll tlUl mandatory double shifts on a stressful unit arc fatiguing. demora!iJ:ing

Slide #34
~.:ar;es .Jene can e~p!ain the psychotogkal down-cycle a_,;. qu:uity of c:irc slip:,;. 111cy suffer wilh

Nurses Leave Nursing:

Physical and Psychological Overload
( J)

physical and psychological overload.

·

GONISTI ,-Uf:)\dT
t2/gg
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Aifinimallnvolvement in· Decision-Making

Why Nurses ·leave Nursing:

Poor Working Conditions

U•i mininE!I invi)lvernem in 1.1cclsiQn-making; ;md

Slide #40
Limited Opportunities for Advancement

Slide#36

WhyNurses leave Nursing:
Professionaf Resp6nsibility Without
ProfessionalAutonomy And Recognition
1}Ypmkssicr,.:ii rcspom1hHit,·
. ..
• withnut ·prof,__..ci::1·
,., '''"'n"'
'" a·utooom·Y• at1·d rccogn111on.

if)

limited opportunities for advancement. This list of grievam;i:$ can be summed up in two

words- -~mm-professional environment."
This ;;::.imc list of shortcomings also bears upon I.he public image of m.!rsing. It L; for m!l..'1'.• c!

thrsc same reasons that nursing is rejected as a career field by potential recruits

K2!is,h mct

Kalish have documented that the image of nursing has adver.;elyaffccted nursing as a cJn::f'r. B.u!

the question must be asked: "How much i$ media dist.oruon anJ how much is f ac:'>"

Slide#37
,.

__ ,,

_____··--··-----·--·

Inadequate Compensation
----~·--·--------·

Before discussing solutions to the problems, we must also look at the flip sidc--th::- hrigh: si::l,'
After all, there are 1.5 milllon nurses practicing today. What draws them w :he c:.rc-.cr z:1:i k::-::-p-.
them there? What is good about nursing?

Slide#41
Slide #38
----~~ ·- .

__

··•··
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insufficient Support Services
. . . . . . . ~,¥ ... • - - ~

---

., • • • ,..._.

What's Good about Nursing?
Full Employment
(1) Nursing is a full cmp!o}mem profcs,;hm_

COr-JsT r, UtSNT
12/gg
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Slide #42
What's

Good about Nursing?

What's Good about Nvrsing?

Clinical Ladders

Multiple Settings and Roles
i:!)

n1crc are multiple settings nnd roles for career growth,

Slide #43
Slide #47

What's Good about Nursing?

What's Good about Nursing?

Worlc of Social Value
{3)

Opportunity for Change

NuI"SC;; are privikgcd to care for people in an intimate, meaningful way in .1 profession 0f St'-

<Ti New reimbursement policies are opening up opponunilics for nurses. (8) TI,t critical importa.ncc of nursing is beginning to be reali1.ed within the industry and government. And (9) Th~

-------------·------------------Slide #44

What's Good About Nursing?

Exciting Practice

shortage provides leverage for positive change.
As one nurse said recently, "Yes. it's hard work, the hours are Jong. ir'.1, sm::~<iful. h>.;!

n-.. :~ :.t.ir·

ing I wouid rather do because... " Each of those I .5 million nun;c$ who is h.1nging m r~rc :k:.:::rmined to improve the situation can fill in tJ-ie end of the sentence. This is the ~,s:tJV('.

constructive attitude we must tap in order to tum the shorugc ;1round
Approaches to the shortage must emerge from an understand in)<! oi wf,;,: i, n~ht :irk1 1;,•~..::, i,

wrong in the current situation. Short-range solutions. band-aids. have xvcr •,,..,.;,ri:..:-4 1n :t,,· p::i,,-;.z

Slide #45
What's Good about Nursing?

Escalating Compensation

and will not work now.

LQK.JsT /T-Uf:_r-J'T
12/88
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RCT Fact Need More Highly Trained Nurses,

Anti~RCT headlines
ff,_··~--------,-,....;--,....;-....,.......,...,_;.,-_;.._-c---~----.--•--~---.
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j.

·.

.. Om: such bar.d-iiid
appruacb i!l the intmductfon of bcdsidCCa!(!glvciS
as asolution w ill~ n,;:"\ :h;
.
:
.

•

.

• will m11n wcd,ers
kno~11 as registered care technologists tRCTs) lO deliver bcd.-;idec.irt 1:1 ihe ah•
.
.
.
-

.

-

- . -

"

proposal has met wlth unequivocal opposition from au of organiz,ed nur;;ing.

\Vil)'?

'"'""'•-----------~----•---------'
'

.

-

.

form inimally-trained health care workers.
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FACT: Thr documented need is for well-prepared nursing personnel, such as RNs and LP:-.r~. nm

senco of. nurses.
TI1e AMA
contends
lh:..i the. RCT
Jllan is a viable solution to dw nur:~ing =-lx,rtagc
:
.. ;
. ..
.
,

.

NgtMinif11alfy Trained Workers
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MC'TfON: TI1e" RCT would adequately HU the bedside void created by the nursing snnnag-::

· ;;t1ort.:.ge. TI1e Amc:tic~~ fl.,fcdtcal Association (J\MA) hM taken ac1ion to test pilot pmgr:im:•; 11u1
-
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Let's

mkc a look at the 1ktionand the facts of.this pmposnl:
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RCT Fact: Physicians Would Benefit Most
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L. _ _ _ _- - : - - - - - - - - - - . . . ; __ _ _ _ _ _...;__ _ __;__ _ _ __:___

RCTFact: Minimal Training

FiCTION: The RCT would assist the RN.

·F1Ci10N: The Rcy proposal \\'Ould offer safe bedside care in long-tcnn and acute-care hospirils.

FACT: According to the AMA, the RCT "would be respon~ible fo; nccuringphy~:.:L1:,s· order:;"

So it's physicians, not nurses. who would benefit most.

··FACT: Recent high school graduates withonlytv.-o to 18 months' tmining would be c.urying out
medial protocol!. at bcd.,.!de.
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RCT Fact: Cost-Prohibitive
F1C110N: Tne RC1' plan would t--e a cost-effecti;,1! solution to today's (and tomomw,·s) mirsing

I

RCT Fact: Nursing Shortage Result
of Hospitals Using More RNs
ACTION: Organi7..e<l nursing has made no progrc_;;:i; in implementing ~1kr~<'!tn:,;, z.o 1~ n:..:Ni~:f
shortage.

FACT: Prnpose,i RCT du,:ics ate already v.ithin the range of duties of c~isting pcr:::onncl (RNs,
. LPNs.S!.lrsc!. Aides). Cre.11ing new c.ategl'.'lric.s of workers. rather .rllan making more cfficic:m

;

:
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Photo of Anti~RCT button

Short Term Strategy# 1

i

i

wc·an need to work together with our colleagues in the workplace m rcinfort:c 1h.1i onl;, ,..,tli·

prepared RNs will wive thi.!i nun;ing shortage once and for alJ. Seriously ill and frail elderly

Ilw f.r:;i ~1m1Hcm1 strategy idcntilici.Hs l\) Increase the time 01.lt rcgistcreo nur~" •,pend ~-ill\
patients by n:::tlloca1ing resources and designing new s1aff1ng systems.

pcnplc ildmitted to ho:1pital~ ·today require more can:: by highly-sr.:H1ed professiona1s, not a n.: ,,,
c;31egory of minim,!lly:.prepared wmters. New caIcgorics of caregivers will only duplica,e i1i."al!h

c:ire c:ireer diniccs and further dilute the pool of available nursing candida1cs, thus intensifying

.... ~..,~-.

t
I

j
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r:ulicr ilian relieving tlic nursing shortage.

Short Term Strategy #2

The American Nunes' Association (ANA) nnd all of organized nursing has con~idercd the nu~:n.g sJmmge .and its potential effects on the delivery of nursing care services a~ a m:*,r priority

· ... before me profes~ion nnd the entire health care delivery system since 1986.
E.1r!y :malyi:is of Ure shortage demonstrated clearly that this nursing shortage was different from
tho..~ in the pa.~t. As the data we have 11.!vicwcd demon.~:.ue, increasing patient acuity. cxp,mding

technology. a growing demand for nurses, c xp~ding career opponunitics. panic11 larly for

females. an<l an overall declining collcgc•a~e population tell us that both short :md lonf-tcm1 ~0lu-

lion.i. are nccc..,,,sary m resolve the shortage.

TI1c scc(;nd is to expand the overall pool of nurses who work in hospitals and long"..tem, care
facilities.
Nursing representatives at the May meeting also identrned key clements found

imp!emcnl priority short-term strategies. Nursing's action plan wa.~ unanimously endorsed by
over 45 national nursing organizations and groups demonstrating a united effort on heh.tlf of .. tl

organized nursing to resolve the nursing shortage crisis with workable. !lchicvlblc s.ofutior..<;.
Nursing believes that efforts to resolve the shortage should focus around:
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Nursing Shortage: Nursing Solutions

Proper Use of Nursing Expert.ise

O~anizcd nui-:-ing. rtC\'1~11.ing the cornpkxity c.f t.11<: problem and the nc-cd to moum intcn~i fied

10 be ri.c.ce~•,.'.H''>' ic•

:,•'

...

·-

.
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.Advancement Opportunities andCompensation

Professionaf·PeerRelationships

tn general. 1hc answer to Hie nursing sl10rtage is a more professional and supponi\c ..:rn·ininm?m
This environment wi U. in wm. cnc.'}uragc nur5ing recruitment.
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Substantial Shift Differentials

Slide #64
Nursing Solutions Ate Working

(3) Enlarging ;h.ifr differentials, in some <.:asc~• pcrmil'~ng·
. . .., nursl:S
, , to c·hoo~e
. , tx-lwt~cn r,rcmmm
.
dol•
tar:. ;lml pr;;mtlli'n hours.

-

Orgrmi1.cd nursing is encouraged tJ;at these &1rategics are working in muhiple sening:. throu~r•D:.H

thr country. Examples of success include:
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Professionallncentives

• The integration of nursing case management with primary nursing in Dctroi1 · H :irpcr Hc:~r, 1.:;.:

This has resulted in improved patient car:c at a cost savings to the hospital. and 11.cr::::ised nurs:1t11,:

satisfaction. indicated in part by lower nursing attrition.
• An across-the-board eight percent pay increase for nurses at the Univc:;;:ly

,.,f Chic:lp \'1.cdi~~::;

Center. The hospital has experienced a drop in il, nursing v:icancyrarc from 2~ ;').·rc.cnl t;, 10 pc~·

cent.
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Governance Structures

• The financial support

or nurse-~ working to upgrade th<:irc~hlc:;rion ai t,ni,.:-d Hospl?a!iri Cr~:,,!

forks, North Dakota. Tmre is a waiting list of nurst.<;, seeking cmploymcni at :he f'mpi;:;;, '-"M"''

other programs include a professional nurse commiucc. !ht firi<t clinical c..;:1r('Cf h0r1,~r i ti the -;;:;:,:c

.

Co,v.s-r-r ·i\Jt£1\JT
.
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>
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.
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Ccr.n:rm cdr:igo t:;L.~p b,s..":d.~ open. n,c ho.1;pi1ru has hired ns many a\; 4() 21.s~istam.s: i!ft :r de:ru•· mmm,g ..ii) pet~cnit:,j· u--.eir 11ut1;,d( friric wa.~ spent in non-<li rect p-.i!it..-nf care.

.· ~Ve Are Concerned
Jn ordc:r m t-ncm.migc rei:.'ntilment, both fcd'c;-11I and state gnvcmrncnt:i mm.t recognize am! fund

nur:;ing edocaocm 115 :ln e:sscn:',lpublic tci;ource. Student a.;;sismncc <-:hould he largeted to th~!

.·. nt'.Cd fof trfore bar:cab.Urcai.e lmd highe.r dcgree•prcpared nurses. Moreover, scholar~l1ips could include ~1ytc:e payt.i~kprovisions with inccntivesfor graduates to practice in 1.mdcrscrvcd rq:icns

Slide#66
We Are Together·

As ruled c.ariier. the nursing 8hortage not only commands change but prov id~<; increJ...'¼'d kv,'ug,

tOrd1angc. To be in such demand durin£ an era of upheaval withinhcahh care in this niumry 1s a

we arc together,

great oppi)rr,i.mty to achieve gains in nursing. Tak.Ing M vantage of that opportunily is an enor
mous d'..:a.iknge .ro crgaruz:.d rmr.iing in the l!nired States.
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Every nurne is s.trugg:ling to make impmvcmcnL,; at an individual, institutional ant1 stale kvd. Oi.ir
·-:ollectivc succe,.<;;c$ arc cnmmendabk.

We Are at Work

L _____

we arc at work, and most important.
1111!

:rue_ Pkasc do oor allow this tc- he said about us. Fight back when t't-le unfair. destructive

chlll'I?<? is made fr: fact, aH of nurs.in,i: ts working in a unified effort to combat the nursing shortage
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We Are Succeeding

Nursjng,--.1ntim.ics to v.-1m the sup~rt of o~3.ni7cd medicine. the hospital industry. payors :ind
;:ithcr ~~:tlili

care :md coru-umcrorganb:atioris and groups in !ht-pursuit ofour goals. Only

we are succeeding.

CQAlsT JIU f=_J\JT

"1/88'

,ilnd Humin Sf'!"V!Ces, the Divi~ion of Nursing, and tl.c National Imairute of Health· s Ccr:te r for

,lr~!i.S the p:rubkm. Prl\'.'.!t: foundations ,ire interested in helping ou1 in innoY,Hive new way~;.
The message is

hr.:anL And we are getting results. But questions remain: ffow l:ing. if nn,

now, ur1tii ynu led imrmvcmcm in your pe™ma.l circumstances? And how lung umil these pi:m.-.;
and ch.mges ,affcd recruirmcnr into nursing'! And, wHI tJic momentum for change by Lhe ~timrJgc
he su111tlinc.d? 11,e :im;wers can only be lho~e of conjecture and ci:.mviction.
workable and realistic solutions to the nursing shonage have alread! b~cn
"
pmpor.cd md arc cffc.cthely be'ing carried out. Each of you is part of the solution--by the pmfr~-

We know

th:i.t

cari.r.g i'l.!1d con-ccm you demonstrate in the worl,;place and by taking your valu.1hle time
m l':l::U-Jcip:.te in progr.uns. such a, this. Yoo rc.cognize that Lhc only people who arc p,ing to solve
th.1~ shol"'...age a~ nurse..,; tti,cmsdvts--together.

We arc mohdizi:,g fo~cc.,;

il!i

never hr.fore 10 combat the nur:-ing shortage am.! to fight lll-con-

,:ewed, w,is1cfu! pmpof.als t.o cr:.a1c new categories of bedside caregivers. Each Mus, in ourov.11
:q,i~d.::il

are. ,'l.S of rir:i1.1ic~. in our m,11 states. in our 0\1,11 districts and regions. must continue to

wnrk together 1,, fight the nursing shortage and to combat plans such :l~ the AMA ·s RCT

pn:,posal. Nurs:C'S must cnmln~ :n f..1y no to 111<:sc and other faulty schemes that divert the public

\Ve must cnmir.tJe to offer the bro.:idc.st range and highest level of nursing care to t~c public.

We musi. cnminue :o ensure the pubii\~·s aCC{'.."-S to that care.
And

mu$t tie r.:-c0gni;:rct Jnd rcw,trdeJ proportionate to our $erviccs in the public interest.

\Ve are united and mt:!-.! k1(',k for-,,., 3rd

10 even cl0;.er collaroration. stronger conviction J.nd grca1.::r

American Nurses' Association
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Kansas City, Missouri 64108
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